








FERMENTING



In the past fermented foods were an

important part of food security.

In cold climates fermentation is

absolutely essential for survival and

in tropical heat fermentation is a

strategy to guide transformation

rather than decomposition.

Fermented foods largely

disappeared from the Western diet

but today there is a renaissance, 

especially lacto fermented foods 

and drinks.



Lacto fermentation can be divided into a wild 

fermentation or a cultured fermentation.

Wild fermentation occurs spontaneously from 

the lactobacillus bacteria that are on the 

substrate and all around like sauerkraut. 

Cultured fermentation is made by adding 

specific bacteria to aid the fermentation like 

kefir & tempeh



Benefits of lacto fermented vegetables

preserves food

improves bioavailability of nutrients

supplies & nourishes the correct intestinal bacteria

supports the function of our immune system 

energy efficient to make and store

simple process

helps eliminate waste

tastes delicious





DRYING



Earliest recordings of drying food date back to 
12,000 BC when Egyptians dried fish & meat 
in the heat of the dessert sun. This was not a 
method suited to the cooler, wetter climate of 
Europe where, in the Middle Ages, still-houses 
were built, here fruits, vegetables, herbs, 
meat & fish were strung across a room and 
dried by the heat of a fire. 



Today to dry fruits, 
vegetables and 
herbs there are 
different options



Dehydrators 
These give consistent results, are easy to work 

with and produce a good quality product. The 
initial outlay may be a bit daunting but in the 
long run you will save money.

You could share the cost & use amongst a group 
of friends.



Solar dryer

These work well and would make an excellent 
community project



Oven

You can improvise with an oven if you can set 
the temperature low enough (140ºF/60ºC )  
but it will use more energy than a commercial 
dehydrator or a home constructed solar dryer.



Air dried 

herbs can be tied with string and hung up to dry 
in a warm, dry, airy place away from direct 
sunlight



Rack

you can also lay many fruits and herbs on a rack 
in a warm room to dry.



Benefits of drying

 easily preserves an abundant harvest

 reduces waste

 preserves fruit & vegetables at the peak of ripeness

 minimal loss of nutrients

 preserves enzymes

 preserves healing properties of herbs



Benefits of drying

 easy to take with you on travels

 uses no energy for storage

 low risk of food poisoning

 easy method both to make and use 

 100% natural – no preservatives or additives 

 perfect to store in a larder





Apple cider vinegar



Whilst ACV has been used medicinally 
since the time of Hippocrates, many of 
the benefits are anecdotal.  Of course, 
absence of scientific proof does not 
mean it is not true.  There have been a 
handful of studies in recent years that 
support the following benefits.



Anti –oxidant
The bioactive components like acetic acid, gallic 
acid & catechin, give ACV its potent antioxidant 
and antibacterial properties.



Antibacterial
ACV has been shown to have antibacterial 
properties



Alkanising
apple cider vinegar has an alkaline effect in our 
bodies which could play a large part in its curative 
properties



Lowers blood sugar 
apple cider vinegar seems to have a beneficial 
effect on blood sugar levels, the theory is that 
vinegar slows digestive enzymes from breaking 
down carbs thus slowing release of sugar into 
the bloodstream



Heart Health 
polyphenols present in apple cider vinegar seem to 
offer protection against cardiovascular disease a 
recent study suggests that apple cider vinegar can 
reduce blood pressure



The basic method to make apple cider vinegar 
(ACV) starts with making cider
Resources
vigoltd.com     Craft cider making - Andrew Lea



Once you have your 
cider the next step is 
to convert to ACV.
The cider needs to be 
left in a vessel with 
plenty of access to 
air to ensure that 
Acetobacter are 
present. 



The traditional set up for vinegar making is a ¾
full barrel that is laid on its side -obviously you 
can improvise with vessels at hand and the 
quantity of cider you have.
The process of converting alcohol to acetic acid 
works best at a temperature of around 20ºC



Of course you can buy excellent cider and 
raw ACV's if you do not have the time or 
room to make them for yourself 



Infused vinegars
Making infused vinegars increases the already considerable 
health benefits of ACV. 
They will last in a cool dry place like a larder well over a 
year.
Different plants can be used for personal taste or to meet a 
simple health need like a sore throat or anxiety and stress 





How to make an infused vinegar
fresh material of choice. 
wide necked jar with lid – kilner jar works well. 
do not use metal lids 
apple cider vinegar 

loosely fill your jar with bruised herb or fruit
pour the vinegar over the herbs
fasten the lid and gently shake
place the jar in a cool dark place for 4 – 6 
weeks shaking occasionally. 
Strain, bottle & label.


